an efficient microcirculation improves:
>> Blood circulation and blood flow
>> Nutrient and oxygen supply
>> Removal of metabolic end products and toxins
>> Blood circulation relief
>> Immunity, decreasing susceptibility to infection
>> Regenerative and repair processes
>> Falling asleep and sleeping through
>> Deacidification of the organism
>> Acceleration of healing processes
>> Performance
>> General well-being
>> Ability to concentrate

stay healthy.

>>	For regeneration
and performance. <<
complementary application in the case of:
allergies, arthrosis, arthritis, asthma, impaired circulation,
diabetes, skin diseases, circulatory disorders, migraine,
pain treatment, metabolism disorders, diseases of the
musculoskeletal system, sleep disorders, erectile dysfunction, wound healing …

patient information

: :  effect

how can the bemer treatment
impact positively on you?
>> You will feel better
>> Your healing will proceed more quickly
>> You will require less medication, if applicable
>> Your ability to concentrate will improve
>> Your performance will improve
>> Your quality of life will improve

0735-0710US // Subject to modifications.

: :  increased energy

Protect your health.

: : the revolutionary bemer therapy
for prevention and convalescence.

: :  health

: :  circulation

What is important to us.
The focus of our work is on caring for your health and wellbeing. As a result we are constantly striving to offer you optimal medical care. This also includes being permanently informed about the current state of research in medical
sciences as well as new and successfully tested therapies
and treatments. Besides ensuring a high degree of effectiveness, we are primarily concerned in providing medical care
with as few as possible, and ideally no side effects. Furthermore, short-term effects are not important to us, but rather
s ustainable, enduring health and performance.

Approximately 74 % of circulation takes place in the smallest
blood vessels. Within this so-called “microcirculation”, the
arterioles, capillaries and venules transport the blood. Natural rhythmic changes in their profiles (vasomotion) cause
the blood to be distributed in the gigantic network of the
capillary area. In a healthy person, vasomotion takes place
approximately 3 times per minute; in ill or medically compromised persons only once per 10 minutes. This overly low
“timing” must thus be stimulated or normalised by way of
a type of “microvessel pacemaker”.

: :  treatmeant

before

after

improved microcirculation : : After only two minutes of BEMER
treatment a significant improvement can be seen in the blood flow.

Only 2 x 8 minutes daily,
no side effects at all!
So easy to use.

bemer therapy

circulation

The basis for health
and performance!
Good circulation of the organism is a prerequisite for
maintaining or regenerating good health and for the healing
and regenerative processes in the human body. Because the
supply of nutrients and oxygen, and the removal of metabolic end products and toxins takes place via the blood.

Protect your health.
Support your healing.

BEMER therapy for you too.

The BEMER therapy is currently one of the most effective
and modern treatment concepts in the area of prevention
and support of recovery processes. It is a physical therapy
that stimulates restricted or dysfunctional microcirculation
in a targeted manner, thereby representing a significant basis
for restoring and maintaining health. According to the latest
research results, the current BEMER device generation functions with a globally unique signal configuration as well as
treatment programmes for day and night sleep phases
based on this configuration.

You may ask yourself how you too could benefit from
the BEMER therapy. Contact us; our practice team will
be glad to advise you. BEMER devices are not only being
used in numerous practices and clinics, they are also licensed
for home use. As the BEMER treatment activates the entire
organism and its natural regulation mechanisms, BEMER is
not only used for supporting recovery processes independent of indications, but also promotes physical and mental performance during leisure time, sport and on the job.

supply

your bemer treatment options
Correct supply and

removal

removal of cells
equals health.

>> Outpatient treatment at your doctor’s practice on the
basis of “individual health services”

>> Home treatment with BEMER loan set
>> Permanent home use with own BEMER set

